2/26/18
Meeting started at 4:05 pm
Who’s here: Hillary Pohlmann, Aurora Padilla, Andrea Leggett, Erika Granish, Julie Waugh, Rafael Gamboa,
Rachel Moen, Andrew Ward, Tony Abel-Pype, Marlin Nino, Danielle Givens
 New Elementary Principal - Heather Walton - Former Assistant Principal at Newlon Elementary
o Parent questionnaires - Parents felt she was very personable and is very passionate about the
arts, very warm and inclusive with the students
 Interviewing on Wed. for an elementary intervention - .5
o PAC will be interviewing individuals whose positions were reduced.
o Heather will plan/schedule interviews for the following
 2/3rd ELA-S position will be open to outside candidates
 2 Senior Team Lead positions will be open to outside candidates
 These are .5 coaching and .5 teaching positions
 Peace walk - Response to Florida shooting - what can we do to honor what is happening.
o Proposal - March 15th - Teachers will select a kindness project (based on elementary
curriculum) and work on it for a month. On April 20th - we will host a peace walk and invite the
parents and community to join us. Currently this is just an elementary project. During the half
day. Will be very structured. Peace focused and community based.
 Secondary - We need to be careful about the message that’s being delivered and the reasoning behind
any activity.
 Dads for Dragons
o Positive male role models on the playground (dads, grandfathers, guardians, etc.)
o Background checks will be run
o Support our SMART values
o Orientation Days
 Hillary will provide training and orientation
 Mar. 1 and 2 8 - 845
 Mar. 14 and 15 8 - 845 am
 There will be sign up slots
 SQR
 Major takeaways
o Parent engagement
 WIN sheets - notifying parents about which sts are performing on
grade level
 Math and Literacy curriculum meetings
 Parent communication response is expected within 24 hours.
o Teachers regularly assess students’ progress toward mastery of key skills
and concepts, and utilize assessment data to provide feedback to sts.
 STL’s are currently doing intensive coaching around I6 and I7
(LEAP Indicators)
 Second Round - School of Choice
 Number are looking pretty good
o Still need more Kindergarteners
 Will end up with waitlists at some grades
 Social Justice First Friday
 Sign up to bring soup
 What is the difference between events like Lunar New Year and First Friday
 Rafael - Lunar New Year was in celebration of a culture and a way to introduce
one of our cultures to the community and the social justice first Friday is more
about overall social justice for the whole community.
 Thanks to Aurora for getting Dan through the Radio interview
Meeting adjourned at 4:52 pm

